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Annual Report of the Parochial Church Council

St Paul’s, Holgate York

Structure & Governance
The Parish of St Paul’s, York is a parish within the Church of England as defined by canon law. Individual parishes within
the church of England do not have a separate constitution. They work within the framework of Church of England
ecclesiastical law, consisting of the Parochial Church Council Powers Measure (1956) and the Church Representation
Rules. Charitable Status was achieved in 2010
Parish Name:
Charity Name (working name):
Church & Office Address:
Charity Number:

St Paul’s York
St Paul’s, Holgate PCC
St Paul’s Church, Holgate Road, York YO24 4BF
1133875

Church Membership

At the 2019 APCM it was reported that the Electoral roll had been updated and now stood at 146 people of which 58 are
resident and 88 are non-resident
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PCC Responsibilities

The Parochial Church Council (PCC) is the executive committee of a Church of England parish and consists of clergy and
churchwardens of the parish, together with representatives of the laity.
Legally the PCC is responsible for the financial affairs of the church parish and the maintenance of its assets, and for
promoting the mission of the church.
The PCC has the responsibility of co-operating with the incumbent in The promotion of the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ according to the doctrines and practices of the Church of England
Promoting in the parish the whole mission of the church, pastoral, social, evangelistic and,
Ecumenical
To know Jesus better and make Him better known
Practical support and care for people in the parish, from the youngest to the eldest,
irrespective of level of need or, ability to pay
The church family welcomes visitors from within as well as outside the parish boundary.
Visitors attend by personal choice and we welcome anyone from all walks of life to take part
in the life of the church.
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PCC Membership

Members of the PCC are either ex-officio or elected by the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) in accordance with
the Church Representation Rules or co-opted on for a period of one year. During the year 2019 the following served as
members of the PCC.
Members
 Deborah Blue
 William Blue
 Rev Hannah Madin
 Eleanor McCullough
 Maureen Patrick
 Jenny Threlfall
 Tom Wooldridge
 Rowena Stephenson
 Stephen Crowther
 Mark Robinson
 Rose Batey
 Tom Hanham


January to December
January to December
January to October
January to December
January to December
January to December
January to December
January to April
April to December
April to December
April to December
April to December

CHURCHWARDENS
 Rowena Stephenson
 Lesley Nichols
 Anna Edmondson
 Richard Grant

April to December
April to December
January to September
January to April

DEANERY SYNOD REPRESENTATIVES
 David Nunns
 Van Wilson
 Mark Robinson
 Carole Meikle

January to December
January to December
January to April
April to December

DIOCESIAN SYNOD REPRESENTATIVE
 Richard Nihill

January to October

ST PAUL’S READER
 Adrian Church

January to December

The officers elected to the PCC from April 2019 are as follows  Treasurer
William Blue
 Secretary
Van Wilson
 Electoral Roll Officer Truda Counsell
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Churchwardens Report
Rowena and Lesley responded to the need for a new church warden after a great deal of prayer. We were voted in as
“job share” church wardens. Unfortunately, quite early on in the year Anna Edmondson felt the need to resign from the
other church warden role. We would like to thank Anna for all the hard work that she did before she finished, and want
to acknowledge that it was a really difficult decision for her to make, we wish her well for the future.
As new church wardens in an interregnum year baptism and fire seem to spring to mind! However, those prayers before
we committed to the role have been answered many times over and we feel that God has blessed us with the skills,
wisdom and patience we have required. It’s important to recognise that there have been difficulties, but equally as
important to celebrate the highlights.
Low points






Having to suspend the Sunday evening service, as it couldn’t realistically be resourced properly
“Pausing” the re-ordering project, a difficult but necessary decision under the circumstances, the reasons for
needing to re-order church remain and we are sure this topic will be revisited in the near future
Financial difficulties which led the PCC to take the extremely difficult decision to drastically reduce the hours
which we could afford to pay for our technical support. This has meant that Ryan will be leaving this role in midApril. We are both aware of how much we will miss Ryan’s expertise and quiet willingness to go the extra mile.
Saying good bye to Rev Hannah Madin, and Jenny and Sam Rankin. Their hard work meant that for the first few
months of the interregnum we could continue almost as normal.

High points














Appointment of Rev Paul Millard as our new Rector. A real answer to prayer Paul was the stand out candidate
from a large field of applicants. Paul’s licensing service is not going to look quite as we had anticipated but will
take place in some form, we look forward to assisting him in leading us forward.
The developing partnership with St Barnabas church. Despite some initial difficulties, caused primarily by poor
communication by the Diocese, our partnership with St Barnabas continues to develop and strengthen and
personal relationships are being forged. Preparing and publishing our joint Parish Profile, which formed a vital
part of the recruitment pack for the new Rector, helped more people meet each other. There have been joint
meetings held with both PCCs, and regular joint services. The future looks bright as we work on maintaining our
own unique identities as separate parishes, but also work together in working out how we can build stronger
ties to bring the Good News to more people within the Holgate/Leeman Road areas and influencing the York
Central development. “Live” streaming of joint services during the coronavirus crisis will help this develop.
Seeing new people join our fellowship. New people who have come to services have commented on what a
welcoming fellowship we are. This has been our core aim for such a long time, and it’s important for everyone to
recognise that we all must take part in welcoming everyone.
Fiona, our youth and Children’s worker. Fiona has made a really good start in difficult circumstances without the
spiritual guidance of a Rector. It has been great to see how the young people have come together as a team to
lead us in youth led services.
Youth service evening. The low point of suspending the Sunday evening service is balanced by the growth of a
youth service in its place.
Parish weekend. The church went off to Wyedale again in July and had a fabulous weekend of fellowship,
worship and relaxation. It’s been decided to not have a Parish Weekend in 2020 but we are sure this decision
will be revisited for 2021.
Spring cleaning at the end of February– a fabulous morning with such obvious results, will definitely need to be
an annual event, who knew cleaning could be fun?
Come and See Mission 14-15 March. Largely driven by Carole Meikle this involved combining a Scarecrow Trail
being organised by the Friends of St Paul’s School with the Bishops’ Come and See Mission. This saw lots of
7
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people being in church over 2 days with a different Bishop in attendance on each day. We wish to give our
sincere thanks to Carole and the rest of the team who put in a tremendous amount of hard work to ensure the
event was a success, and didn’t allow last minute corona virus doubts to hinder arrangements.
 Our fabulous Admin team led by Ian Gardiner, our amazing administrator. They have ensured that everything
has continued largely as before, even without a rector. Ian has worked tirelessly to develop and maintain
relationships with so many organisations and people who interact with St Paul’s. We are very grateful for the
dedication that Ian and the rest of his team display.
 Chris for his quiet faithful service making sure that church is kept clean and tidy, standing out in all weathers on
Sunday morning to monitor parking in the car park, and for stacking and placing chairs throughout the week to
accommodate the many groups and services that use our building.
 Other people who put in so much voluntary work for our Parish. This is not an exhaustive list but it includes Chris
Woodcock, Debbie Long, Dave Wooldridge, Maureen Patrick and all the Coffee and Co team.
[Rowena Stephenson & Lesley Nicholls]
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Sunday Service
During this interregnum year it has been very encouraging to see so many people step forward and take on important
new roles so that, as a church, it has felt we have actually moved forward. Liz Blount and Susie Hoyland have both
started leading services and have shown themselves to be excellent leaders. Rose Batey and Dan Mounce have given us
really thought provoking sermons, and Adrian has continued to work conscientiously in his reader role to deliver
detailed and well prepared sermons. Our thanks go to all those people who have led, preached and prayed this year
even if they are not specifically mentioned.
There have been some new formats to the 10.30 service, “School goes to church”, Youth led services, and also those
where our pioneer minister, Rev Matt Woodcock is involved. The most recent new development is obviously our “live”
streamed 10.30 service – St Paul’s and St Barnabas rising together in a new challenge.
School goes to church is a joint service with all of St Paul’s school invited, led by representatives from school together
with people from church we have seen an increasing number of parents and their children attending and this culminated
in March with the service in association with the Scarecrow Trail and the Come and See Mission. It is encouraging to see
how this initiative is developing and it is hoped it will move from strength to strength once Rev Paul arrives.
The youth led services we have enjoyed have demonstrated how blessed we are in St Paul’s with our children and young
people. They have given us different types of service but have taken on the whole service including worship, preaching,
prayers and leading and have succeeded in guiding the whole congregation. It has been especially good to see how Fiona
is quietly encouraging all the youngsters to make the most of their many gifts and empowering them to step out in faith.
Any service where Rev Matt is around is always a little bit out of the ordinary. The stand out service is where he gave his
sermon on Zaccheus from the top of a step ladder, even his fear of heights and the shaking of the ladder didn’t stop him!
An unstoppable force and a fabulous Pioneer Minister he has been a great support during this interregnum year.
The worship leaders have continued to lead us and direct us in uplifting and thoughtful praise, ever mindful of the
subject matter of the service, and also the way the spirit is moving us within the service. The youth worship band has
also shown us that we can be confident that we have plenty of strength in depth.
Other thanks must go to









the sides people who quietly ensure that the service happens as it should
all the people who serve coffee, tea and refreshments at the service
sound and vision operators who ensure we can see and hear what’s going on
crèche helpers who help ensure parents with young children can access the service if they want
the ladies who decorate the church with flowers and those people who donate money towards them
Chris who stands out in all weathers to ensure that we don’t break our agreement with Network Rail with
regards to parking
The people who turn up early to pray and lift all our preparations to Jesus
The prayer ministry team who support us at communion services.

[Rowena Stephenson & Lesley Nicholls]
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Thursday Service
The Thursday 12.15 is a revitalised, stimulating version of the former 8.45 service.
Added to this, as it follows the amazing Coffee & Co session, it has a community feel to it. We are quite a small gathering
(averaging between 20 and 25) people, but would like to get the message out there to encourage more people to join us
in worship.
The words below are the sentiments of two regulars and I think sums up how we feel about this service
“It’s an oasis of worship, praise, teaching and peace, but more than that we have amazing fellowship and time to share. I
often feel the presence of the Holy Spirit and always come away feeling renewed and refreshed.” Diane Willey
“I just want to say how much I enjoy the 12.15 service. It is so refreshing after socialising with friends at Coffee & Co to
finish with prayer and praise. I certainly feel blessed by the service and I wish to thank everyone involved. I feel so
blessed at St. Paul’s.” Mary McNiven
[Truda Counsell]

Music at St.Paul’s
It has been a positive 12 months with regards the music at St. Paul’s. We continue to have a variety of talented singers
and musicians from across the church family, who volunteer on a regular basis. 2019 also saw an increase in the number
of young people using their skills to further enhance the musical worship at church. They were great, weren’t they!
There have been so many highlights throughout the year: the band leaders, and I, have especially enjoyed leading the
music during the Easter and Christmas services, and the School goes to Church events.
Unfortunately, we have lost several band leaders in 2019, which has led to an increased reliance on a small core team.
Please continue to pray for us as we aim to fill the gaps in the rota each month.
A special thanks to the sound team, who do so much hard work to make us heard, and to the visuals team who are always
one line ahead of us. Our job would also be terrifically difficult if is wasn’t for you, the congregation – thank you for
worshipping with us, encouraging us, smiling with us when we forget the words, and being (mostly) happy to learn new
songs.
[Richard Bunce]
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Youth & Children’s
This is a report which would normally cover the previous 12 months. However, as I have only been in post for 8 months,
I will speak mainly about that time. I have been so grateful for the welcome I have received back to a church that I love,
and for the support and encouragement from church wardens (who stepped in as line managers in the absence of a
vicar), staff team, volunteers and the wider church family. Since I arrived, my main aims have been to build
relationships: with children and young people, volunteer teams and the wider church; to observe what goes on in the
youth and children’s ministry at St Paul’s and begin to discern how best to serve the church family; to gather teams
together and work with them to work out how to support and facilitate them; to develop opportunities for children and
young people to be involved in wider church worship and to begin to make links with wider community- other youth and
children’s ministries, organisations and schools.
During the first 6 months I have been working with these in mind but these aims have been somewhat put on hold at
the present time, as we have been in lockdown and unable to meet for 2 months. The ministry and community
continues, and I feel fortunate to be able to continue to connect with young people and families via technology, but it
does put the future development of this ministry into the unknown as we don’t know how long this situation will last.
However, I am endeavoring to use some of this time to seek God, as well as seeing what may develop from our
‘distanced’ youth and children’s community. For the purpose of the sections below, though, I will mainly be speaking
about pre-lockdown ministry.
[Fiona Peck]

Sunday Group - Creche:
On Sundays a creche is provided for children under 3. This is run by faithful volunteers. Their feedback has been that
there is a lovely sense of community there and that parents find it a relaxed environment to chat with one another over
a coffee. It sounds like good relationships are being built there. I am working with the creche team to think about ideas
around content for the children and around the challenges of parents being able to be spiritually fed when out of the
service.
[Fiona Peck]

Sunday Group – Scramblers
Scramblers are our pre-school little ones and we (normally!) meet together in the Narthex during the morning service.
Over the last year we have seen leader numbers grow which has been fantastic - and it’s great the way different leaders
bring different experience and talents to Scramblers.
Generally, we have a passage from the Bible and then craft, colouring, games and fun around what we have read
together. I’m always keen to find a way of linking it in to decorating food!! Sometimes, we are the noisy bunch out the
back while the grown ups are still worshipping.
The children are all lovely, and it is amazing to watch them as they grow from 3ish to school age, and see their
personalities develop, and to see them starting to learn about Jesus and faith.
I am missing seeing them all at the minute, but praying for them and their families.
[Kevin Blount]
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Sunday Group - Jump
Jump is one of the regular Sunday morning children’s groups for primary school years 1 – 5. The group follows the
themes of the Roots material, in line with St Paul’s Sunday morning focus generally, based around a Bible passage, then
seeking to consider aspects of the passage in an age appropriate group discussion, followed in a more interactive way.
Themes looked at have included the world’s view / God’s view, strong / weak; God’s view on this, encouragement,
setting examples; faith / love worth being proud of.
Activities to draw out the theme include games (relay races, eating chocolate while dressed up), creating dramas then
performing to the rest of the group, miming situations for the others to guess; creative activities (drawing, sticking,
building spaghetti marshmallow towers, testing eggs, testing volumes, our ideal house).
In general, there has been a similar sized group most weeks, which has enabled the children to form friendships with
others in Jump. It’s been great to be able to share the Christian faith in a fun, interactive way with the Jump children,
enabling them to learn & explore God’s ways.
[Nigel Sweasey]

Sunday Group - SPYC
SPYC is a group of around 8-15 young people Year 6 and upwards. We meet for games, to catch up on life and to dive in
to the week’s Bible passage. In the last year, a big highlight for a lot of the young people was going to Soul Survivor. They
had a wonderful time and many have expressed the ways they experienced God and grew closer to him during the
festival- and how it has continued to grow their faith.
Another highlight which I observe from week to week (and even now when we are distanced!) is the sense of
community within the group- the way that the young people are able to share with one another and are supportive and
encouraging to one another is a wonderful thing to see.
Finally, the young people have led a Sunday service twice this year, stepping up to lead all aspects of the worship and
speaking about God and their own experiences of faith with confidence. These have been proud moments and have
blessed the church family in what we have learned from our young people. Continuing to provide opportunities for the
young people to lead and serve the church and community is important for me in developing the youth ministry here.
[Fiona Peck]

Sunday Groups- to sum up
On a Sunday, it is wonderful that the children and young people have groups in which they feel they can belong, in
which they can explore God and faith for themselves and at a level which they can understand. The whole church look at
the same readings each week, which hopefully enables families to talk about what they are learning about God each
week. Having a combination of time to split off into different age groups and be together as a whole church family is
important- we can learn so much from one another and by listening to people of all ages. It is important to remember
also that the church is one family and building intergenerational community is a part of that.
[Fiona Peck]
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All Age Worship
I have been working with Rose Batey and a few others to look at how we try and create all age worship which involves
all ages- intergenerational worship as a whole church family. We have been trying out different structures and activities,
for example taking inspiration from the Diocese in using a variety of activities during all age services and from previous
all age worship experience of using various creative means to explore the Bible, such as drama and craft, and in
gathering people from different generations to contribute to talks and music. Particular highlights have included a talk
which involved children, young people and adults of different ages giving thoughts on the Bible passage, as it was great
to hear different perspectives on what we were learning. Another has been seeing different ages engage in craft, games
and prayer station activities together- and appreciating that for some of those people this style of church isn’t
necessarily their cup of tea! There is something beautiful in seeing the church family participating together, no matter
their age.
[Fiona Peck]

DMC
DMC is a community of around 20 young people in Years 6-8. Around half of the young people don’t come to church. We
meet for games, sport, craft and have a slot for some ‘meaningful chat’ around a theme of the week. The group love to
get creative in various ways, including art, team challenges and drama. The ‘chat’ section is often a highlight for myself
and the team- hearing the young people’s thoughts about life and their questions about faith and God. The sense of
openness and the thoughtfulness in their responses and questions is wonderful and a real encouragement.
Another highlight is the community that we see within the young people. There is usually a group who sit around the
craft table- giving a chance to catch up and chat. It’s lovely to see young people include one another in that. It’s also
great to see the group who often play football together include one another in their teams and encourage one another.
A final highlight was our Christmas social- a Christmas in summer party which involved indoor beach volleyball, team
games and food! Many of the young people from DMC attended and some brought friends along.
This group is a great way to get to know young people who aren’t part of the church in other ways and give a space for
all the young people to explore and question life and faith together. It has also been encouraging to see young people
who are now in Year 9 come to the Sunday night youth group and continue to be part of our church community.
[Fiona Peck]
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Sunday Night Youth Live
Sunday Night Youth Live is a new group which launched in October for young people in Years 9-13. This was developed
from ideas gathered from the young people about what they would like to include in their youth group meetings. We
have a group of around 12 and meet for games, food, worship, chat and prayer. On different sessions we may involve
more time for questions, for games or for discussion in smaller groups.
Highlights have been seeing this group develop from the young people themselves, off the back of their own
experiences in their faith and ways they have encountered God. We have also benefitted from some contributions and
leadership from the oldest young people - sometimes leading worship or discussion time.
It is also great to welcome a few young people who have moved up from DMC and don’t usually attend church.
As with all of the groups, another real highlight is to see the community amongst the young people. This is evident also
in the way we continue to come together in the current situation, though our meetings are now via Zoom!
One of the ways we have seen the impact of this community of young people is in their willingness to step in and serve
the rest of church- being part of creating and leading the youth services and in simple things like serving refreshments at
the carol service. They are a real blessing to the whole church family.
[Fiona Peck]

St Paul’s Primary School
Continuing previous ministry, I have a weekly slot to deliver assemblies to St Paul’s primary school, and usually
contribute prayers to their special church services such as harvest and Christmas. We also hold a termly ‘School goes to
church’ service which the school community is invited to.
It has been great to form connections with the school and to make links with families, as there are children who now
attend DMC who used to be at the school and families who attend events and services at the church.
Highlights for me have been seeing the children’s enthusiasm in their singing and hearing their thoughtful responses to
Bible stories which I share with them each week. It is also a real highlight just to be connected to the local community in
this way- to get to know families and build relationships. I feel I am in the early stages of this, but hope to develop this
going forward.
[Fiona Peck]

Work with YOYO
I am also working with YOYO in local secondary schools. I help to run a weekly lunchtime club in Millthorpe school and
also help with some RE lessons which are delivered by YOYO. I also occasionally help out with clubs and lessons in All
Saint’s. It is good to begin to make connections in local secondary schools, and to make links between church and school
with some of the young people who are part of our youth groups.
A highlight has been hearing the thoughts and opinions of the young people when posing them tough questions, such as
questions about heaven and hell! These are topics which they may not get to discuss anywhere else.
Over all, I think it is important for me to make connections with schools- this is a big way to engage with children and
young people in our local community. I hope to continue to build on this going forward.
[Fiona Peck]
14
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Youth Conclusion
Thank you to the team
Finally, I would like to extend a huge thank you to all of the volunteers and parent helpers, without whom none of this
ministry would be possible. Their commitment and faithfulness to teach and mentor, show the love of God to children
and young people and to invest in them, is truly wonderful. For everything you give of yourselves and your gifts to the
children and young people and in support of me, thank you so very much.
[Fiona Peck]

Upper Room 20s-40s Group
It has been an encouraging year for the Upper Room 20s-40s Group. What began life as an informal gathering of people
of that age group discussing faith and spirituality in the upper room of The Leeman Pub (hence the name), is now
emerging as a fledgling New Worshipping Community. We have seen over 50 people engage with the group in one form
or another over the course of the year. We have about 20 core and committed 20s-40s engaging with us and going
deeper in faith nearly every week. Highlights of the year include a faith exploring trip to France in June, 2019, which led
to a Start Course and a weekly Bible and fellowship group on Mondays. This has since multiplied into two groups and we
hope will do so again this year. Nearly a dozen of the group were baptised and confirmed at a lovely service at St
Barnabas led by Archbishop John Sentamu in November.
About 20 of us enjoyed a fantastic winter retreat to Robin Hood’s Bay in January. We were grateful to Jonny and Anne
Wooldridge for leading us on the theme of ‘Becoming Whole’.
We have run a number of successful socials to engage with that age group including volleyball, ten pin bowling, pub
quizzes, meals and a big Christmas event. Currently we’re running a bloke’s Start Course on Tuesday nights and on the
back of that we’ll be taking 14 guys away for a few days exploring faith and enjoying fellowship at the end of June. We’re
also putting on the first Upper Room ‘Encounter’ night at St Helen’s Church, Stonegate, on the Monday of Holy Week
(April 6th). The idea is that this will gather all the groups together for worship, fun and fellowship, enable everyone to
invite their mates and also encourage other 20s-40s practitioners to join in from across York. We also hope to launch the
‘Pop-Up’ cafe at St Paul’s School when Paul arrives. It has gone down well at St Barnabas and led to many fruitful
conversations and invitation opportunities.
The pastoral load has been tough at times and we have issues to address regarding governance etc as things get more
established. But it has been a great start and God seems to be blessing the work! It’s lovely that many of the group enjoy
coming to church on Sunday mornings as well. I’m delighted that Pete and Rhiannon Hale are now part of an Upper
Room core group. They’re being given training and support from the Multiply team. Please keep praying!
[Rev Matt Woodcock]
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Coffee & Co
As a team we are saddened that because of Covid 19 we are not able to meet .Since September 2004 we have met every
week and had the joy and privilege of getting to know so many people from many walks of life. An average week will see
40+ sharing with us in a wee cuppa, cake and most importantly of all a chat . We often have oversees visitors looking at
the church and also folks just looking for a quiet place of solace. We do try to be sensitive!
We have a service and meal 3/4 times a year and it is usually attended by up to 60 people. There always seems to be a
warm and happy atmosphere no doubt facilitated by the wonderful catering.
On that note I would like to put on record my heartfelt thanks and admiration for all the team.
If you want to see it in action, please do pop in – all are very welcome
[Maureen Patrick]

Little Stars
Our Little Stars group for 0-3's with additional needs and their families has remained a small but important group for
those that attend. We have engaged with about 6 or 7 families but weekly have about 3 at the group due to the nature
of the needs of the children and multiple appointments they need to attend or challenges with health or sleep.
We have fun with exploratory play, music, and interaction for the children in a quiet nurturing (but fun!) environment.
We offer opportunities for parents to have a cuppa and chat to build relationships with other parents who will
understand the challenges and joys they experience having a child with additional needs. But equally there is no
pressure or questions that they get fed up of being asked at more generic play groups.
This year we have seen friendships develop between children and parents. We have been privileged to share in the joy
of seeing children's enjoyment at joining in the play and music, and seeing their developments. And also being there to
support in more difficult times.
We have had really lovely feedback about how much the group is enjoyed and appreciated due to there not being other
groups the same.
I'd like to say a huge thank you to Beryl for volunteering each week and being so supportive and brilliant at playing. And
to Brian for doing refreshments each week. And to Jude for being there to step in and help with set up. Also thank you to
Chris for getting our equipment out for us each week.
[Rose Batey]
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Toddlers
St Paul’s Toddler Group is a thriving community group, which seems to attract new families each week. The number of
families attending varies on a weekly basis, but on average there are approximately 50 children (including tiny babies)
and over 30 adults. The busiest was back in September when we reached 75 children and 56 adults; almost similar
numbers to the 10:30 service!
This academic year, Chris Woodcock has set up a group, Let’s Talk, which runs directly after Toddlers. It’s been great to
see some of the families attend her session and subsequently, some of them attend church on Sundays - both St Paul’s
and St Barnabas.
Every Christmas we have a Toddler Group social.This year, we incorporated it with the 20’s-40’s social that Matt
Woodcock organised, which had great feedback.
The families are always very grateful for the session on Monday mornings and often comment what a friendly group it is.
One of the mums said “Being new to York in September, the group has been a much needed place for me and the twins.
I’ve made instant friends, ones that I know I can turn to for support and a good chat - these friendships normally take
much longer to form!”
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all the other volunteers who also dedicate their time to helping run the group.
Debbie Long and Chris Woodcock for their devotion to the main session, particularly with supporting the families. All the
kitchen team, who on a rota basis, provide the parents with a much needed tea or coffee; Sarah Penn, Anne Wooldridge,
Adrian Church, Andy Smith, Helen Wilkinson, Jude and Brian Patrick and Jayne and Vladimir Andrle.
Debbie said, “As one of the volunteers in the small team which helps Sarah Graham run the toddler group and Chris
Woodcock’s ‘Let’s Talk’ group afterwards, it is lovely to see the friendships which develop between the young
parents/carers and grandparents who attend, and also to watch the children grow. We know that these friendships
continue and extend far beyond the weekly group and the ‘toddler’ age. Both groups have a supportive and caring (and
fun!) atmosphere and are a real blessing to the Church and the Holgate community - I am proud to be part of them.”
[Sarah Graham]
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Kaleidoscope
Over the past Year Kaleidoscope has run 4 services in St Pauls church, mainly aimed at making the Christian message
accessible to people with special needs.
The 4 services covered Easter, Spring, Autumn and Christmas. Each service has brought a different message from finding
Peace at Christmas to learning about the fruits of the Spirit. Each time we plan a service we worry about pitching it at
the right level and also for people to come. Thankfully our prayers are answered and people do come and go away
having enjoyed the service and been helped by the message. The message at Christmas of Peace was a particularly
poignant one as people can become very worried, anxious and stressed by the expectations of others and we did an
activity showing how God can help us with these emotions.
A number of the group also went to Spring Harvest and found this extremely beneficial.
I would like to say a big thank you to all those who have volunteered and helped in these services over the past year. We
always have excellent music from our band and excellent refreshments and hospitality from the team in the kitchen.
And of course there are those taking part in the leading and teaching in the service, technical behind the scenes, and
more practical help with crafts.
Thank you so much as this would not happen without your help.
We also encourage members of the St Paul’s congregation to come along, and thank you to all those who have attended
this year. It has been a good year and we look forward to the rest of this year with hope and prayer.
[Sue Langan]
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Safeguarding
At the heart of our faith, promoting a safer culture for children,
young people and adults
Steph and Heather took up the shared role of Parish Safeguarding Officers in the autumn.
Since then we have focused on getting ourselves up to date with diocese training and support systems, sharing training
needs with others, updating displays and linking to church activities.
In a recent email to all of the church we asked that everyone complete the Church of England training modules relevant
to their role:
C0: basic safeguarding awareness
This is for all members of the congregation, to improve their understanding of the issues in safeguarding.
The following roles are encouraged to complete it: servers, welcomers, caretakers, refreshment helpers, Sidespersons,
flower arrangers, admin staff, music group members, sound system members. This is a prerequisite to the other core
training modules.
The online link is https://safeguardingtraining.cofeportal.org
C1: foundation training
This is for anyone who has safeguarding responsibilities or has contact in their church role with children, young people
and/or vulnerable adults.
The following roles are encouraged to complete it: Clergy, lay ministers, readers, welcomers, lay employees and
volunteer workers with pastoral responsibility, those in paid or voluntary roles that involve direct contact with children,
young people and/or vulnerable adults, worship leaders, church wardens, safeguarding reps, safeguarding lead on PCC,
servers, choir/drama/committee leaders where there are 0-18 year olds in the group or vulnerable adults.
The online link is https://safeguardingtraining.cofeportal.org
C2: Leadership
This is for anyone who has safeguarding leadership responsibilities or responsibilities for leading activities involving
children, young people and/or vulnerable adults The following roles are encouraged to complete it: Clergy, readers,
safeguarding officers, safeguarding lead on PCC, church wardens, those in paid and voluntary roles that involve
leadership work with children, young people and/or vulnerable adults, lay persons appointed to exercise pastoral
leadership within the church, curates, Young Church leaders, home visitors, ordinands, housegroup leaders and those
who regularly sit on interview panels. This is a classroom style session with dates available through the diocese
safeguarding pages. www.dioceseofyork.org/safeguarding/safeguarding-training All sessions are currently suspended
but will run again in the future.
Refreshers are to be undertaken every 3 years by everyone who has completed any of the training sessions, repeating
only the highest level module taken.
We are updating the records of training undertaken so please send your certificate from trainings completed to us
safeguarding.stpaulsyork@gmail.com
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Displays
Around the church building we have refreshed the displays to include posters of key partners in safeguarding work. The
following links are useful starting points for understanding safeguarding issues as well as support for people in need.
www.saferchildrenyork.org Council safeguarding pages
https://www.childline.org.uk/ national support service for children and young people, lots of information on website or
free phone line 0800 1111
https://www.idas.org.uk/ largest specialist charity in Yorkshire supporting anyone experiencing or affected by domestic
abuse or sexual violence.
Linking with Church activities
We are planning to attend upcoming meetings to introduce ourselves and help everyone understand the importance of
safeguarding in all that we do. This is currently on hold but please get in touch if you have any queries and we will do our
best to help
safeguarding.stpaulsyork@gmail.com
[Steph Monk and Heather Robinson]
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Let’s Talk
This little group formed as a way of mums and dads having a space to talk about random "stuff" We meet straight after
Toddler Group on Monday morning, so about 11.15 to 12.00. We gather in the upper room where Debbie Long and
Fiona play with the littlies and us grown ups go in the Wyman Room to eat chocolate biscuits and laugh!!! There are
about 6-8 people usually and we say how our week has been - the good, the bad or the ugly!!! We generally have a fun
ice-breaker then we have a topic which could be something like "one thing I would like to experience more of in 2020"
or "which superhero would you be and why" or "if you were a landscape what would it look like" Our sharings and
subsequent conversations wander far and wide. We often use the rhythms of the church year ie Lent, Easter etc to help
us think about things that seem important and when the children are finally too tired to keep going, I generally finish
with a prayer.
[Chris Woodcock]

Office Team
Another year passes and I have to admit it’s been a challenging one, not just for the office but the whole church team.
Interregnum and staffing, financial restraints resulting in the postponement of the church re-ordering, Health & Safety
and fire regulation issues, however all that fades into insignificance being overshadowed by the Coronavirus crisis that
we are currently in the grip of. Working from home and being part of a very different online team was initially testing as
I got used to using Facebook, YouTube, Hangouts, Teams, Zoom, Skype etc. Thanks to those who guided me
through the more technical aspects of that. Throughout all this the teamwork, camaraderie and commitment shown by
the Admin Team has been wonderful and the office could not function as well as it does without my 4 excellent
volunteers. My heartfelt thanks to them. In addition my thanks go to the Wardens and Treasurer who have had to make
some difficult decisions over the past year whilst we’ve been in Interregnum.
[Ian Gardiner]

Prayer Ministry
We are a group of people from our congregation who love to pray and love to pray for each other. Every communion
service we usually have 2 teams of 2 people positioned at either side of the church. We offer brief prayers for whoever
comes to us. The only thing we want to know is what you would like us to pray about and if that is not possible to share
then we are happy to pray in the knowledge that God knows all of our hearts. We try to gather before the service to
listen to God and prepare ourselves to minister. We always try to have in our awareness that God works through a
willing spirit, a compassionate and non-judgemental attitude and a belief that it is not our prayer but his grace that is the
vital element. We keep confidential anything that may be shared with us and we all acknowledge that the experience of
prayer ministry both the giving and the receiving is both humbling and uplifting.
"Gracious God for your love for us, gentle as a shower, healing our pain, binding our wounds, We give you thanks."
Urge us on, O Christ to find wholeness through serving you by serving others in the power of your Spirit" Amen
[Chris Woodcock]
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Young At Heart
Young at Heart is a lunch club for seniors in the Holgate ward, run by two members of St Paul’s church, Debbie Long and
Hannah Titmas. It has been running for eight years having been originally set up in 2012. The aim of the club is to
provide an opportunity for older people both from the church and the wider community (approx. 30% of attendees
come to St Paul’s with the remaining being drawn from wider community) to socialise – in particular those who may be
isolated or live alone. Although aimed at older people the club also appeals to others who are in need of social contact
and who are very welcome. It is an excellent opportunity to make friends and provides informal social support.
The club ran successfully for the first seven years with The Carlton Tavern in Acomb as its base. However after problems
with the quality of food provision following several changes of management, the decision was taken to move to The
Ainsty on Boroughbridge Road, (still within the Holgate ward) in January 2020. The club runs for 2 hours from 12 -2 on
the second Wednesday of each month. The attendees enjoy a very good value nutritious carvery meal and dessert for
£5. The bar manager Becky also provides free tea and coffee which is much appreciated. During the first 45 minutes or
so everyone chats and eats their meal, we also put a fun quiz on each table for which we provide a small prize and
which is competitively completed! We then have a break for the first thirty minute slot of entertainment, usually in the
form of a singer/s, last month we had Rev. Matt Woodcock and Pete Hale on guitar and vocals! - we have also had a
poet, musical bingo and the children from Acomb Primary singing Christmas Carols. The answers to the Quiz are then
revealed and the winner decided. We have a free raffle for everyone – prizes are donated by the group themselves and
sometimes by Debbie and Hannah. This is then followed by a second thirty minute entertainment slot.
The entertainers receive a payment of £40 which is drawn from an annual grant from the local authority – which has to
be reapplied for each year. If there is a month which does not require payment – for example if we run musical bingo, or
when Rev. Matt Woodcock provided the entertainment, then that money is kept in reserve for future use – to provide
gifts for all the attendees at Easter and decorations (for each person to take home) and gifts at Christmas. Numbers of
attendees at the Carlton Tavern had begun to drop from an average of 22 down to 15 or 16 but since the move to the
Ainsty have risen again, with the first month gaining a total of 32 visitors! Promotional postcards were given to The
Ainsty to hand out from the bar and also taken to local care homes and given to the co-ordinators in charge of activities
for the residents. Feedback on the move has been very positive with everyone thoroughly enjoying their time.
Comments include:
“I like to be among company and I like the music”
“I enjoy meeting people and the lunch is very nice. It gets me out of the house”
“A great time of food, friendship and fellowship”
“For people who can not enjoy outdoor activities it really is something to look forward to”.
Due to the restrictions on gatherings and the closure of public houses then obviously Young at Heart has had to
temporarily close but we look forward to a time when we can meet again. Contact details are held on attendees (with
their permission) and we have been in contact to check in on every one and will continue to do so throughout the
coming weeks.
[Debbie Long and Hannah Titmas]
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Men’s Ministry
Men's Fellowship enjoyed multiple events in 2019. Our usual bi-monthly Saturday morning breakfasts took place at the
church, come rain or shine. Between five and as many as eighteen of us enjoyed a full English breakfast, which regularly
expanded beyond 'full' when the habitual second helpings emerged.
A dozen of us met for a special Pizza night at the 'Poppleton Social' and enjoyed excellent food and drink and of course
fellowship. Football afficionados were able to watch Sky TV and indulge in rival banter as their teams variously enjoyed
success or defeat, whilst sampling alcoholic beverages and specialist coffee. We also went to Leeds Town Hall to watch a
number of feature length films screened by the touring Banff Film Festival ranging from extreme sports to mountain and
polar adventure. Our regular alternate Tuesday nights at The Sun, Acomb Green have also been well attended, where
we can sample the guest beers, put the world to rights and generally catch up on what's going on.
The highlight of the year though, was the annual men's weekend at Barmoor Lodge, up on't moors, at Hutton-le-Hole.
Twenty of us were challenged by Dave Shore, senior Pastor of Global Church on "Implementing the Great Commission,"
as per Matthew 28. He urged us to get alongside people in their own cultural / social setting and talk about how Jesus
changed our lives. We enjoyed early morning runs (the few dedicated amongst us) and a walk to Lastingham. Excellent
whisky tasting was provided by Dan Mounce, complete with distilling explanation for the uninitiated. Our thanks to
Mark Robinson (curry), Steve Savkovic (smorsgabord), Kevin Blount (full English) and Nigel Sweasey (roast) for keeping
us well fed.
[Steve Crowther]

Women’s Ministry
May saw a relaunch of the women’s breakfast with four over the year ranging from eat, meet and pray to Sash
presentation and Advent focus.
Before Hannah left she and a team ran a great women’s cocktail evening where faith and fun were shared with friends
many of whom are not part of the regular church family.
A weekend led by Lucy Brencher was planned for later this month at the Jonas Centre. This has been provisionally
rescheduled to late September.
As part of the ministry donations to SASH and the Jonas centre have been made. Currently the Jonas centre is closed to
visitors but has opened its doors to local homeless during the Covid crisis.
Thanks to all who support and take part in the ministry especially the teams hosting the cocktails, breakfast and
weekend.
Thanks on behalf of the team.
[Claire Gardiner]
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York Deanery Synod
The Synod aims to inspire, influence and lead mission and ministry in its network of churches. The 3 meetings last year
featured discussions about Multiply (includes John Lee, Matt , Hannah & Jake), Mustard Seed and of course the recent
Come and See Mission. The Synod was seeking to change its style and purpose over the last 3 years to enable it to equip
the churches and work together planning the deanery work style and structure, with limited effect so far. We need to
elect 3 representatives for a new Synod this year to take these changes forward, so anyone interested, talk to us. David
Nunns has been one of our representatives for over 30 years and would like to stand down if other people are
interested in standing for election.
[David Nunns, Carole Meikle & Van Wilson]

Reading the Bible together
Our group has been running for almost 6 years. We now meet on Tuesday mornings at church from 11.15 till 12.15. We
do 2 or 3 series each year. For each series we study a book of the Bible and we read it all. Over the years we have
completed studies of gospels, Mark and currently John; many epistles e.g. Galatians, Ephesians, Romans, Hebrews and 1
Corinthians. We also did a complete reading of Genesis which spread over 4 series. As we read together we pay close
attention to the coherence and integrity of each text and we endeavour to bring out the beautiful interconnectedness
of the Old and New Testaments.
We gather as a group of 10-16 drawn together by a desire to know more of God's word, to deepen our understanding of
God's wonderful plan of salvation and to enjoy the fellowship in the Spirit which Jesus promises to all believers. Vladimir
brings a thorough study of the Scripture through an understanding of the original Greek text and the insights of other
commentaries. Jayne's skill lies in encouraging everyone to be at ease and to bring their own views and questions for the
group to discuss. It is a privilege and a blessing to lead this ministry to which everyone is welcome.
[Vladimir and Jayne Andrle]

Building Project
In 2017 we started a reordering project for St Paul’s. In October 2019, at the completion of the Feasibility study, the PCC
decided to ‘pause’ the project to allow the appointment of a new Rector and to allow consideration of the
options that emerged.
We started the project using the RIBA (Royal Institute of British Architects) eight stages of project management. The first
two phases of the project, phases 0 and 1, have been completed and are broadly referred to as ‘The Feasibility Study.’
This is phase that is needed irrespective of any subsequent design option. It is really an evaluation of the
structural integrity, or otherwise, of the church and to test how and where additional works could be sited.
A draft floor plan sited the lift, stairwell and other heavy weight items in the South West corner of the church. Floor
plans can be quickly revised, but a ‘straw man’ layout was required to test the structure. It proved that we could
achieve that layout from a structural engineering perspective, but unfortunately the cost of the structural strengthening
and clear out costs – we would in effect be gutting the church - proved very high.
Our architects, Purcell LLP, developed some spreadsheet-based budgets with the help of a Quantity Surveyor, and
established the cost of the first-floor plan – approximately £5m. A further revised floor plan produced a figure of £2.4m
by reallocating elements elsewhere in the building and by eliminating others. There are of course, endless combinations
of different elements which would allow for less cost by scaling back how much of the building is redeveloped.
We hope to pick up the project in 2020 after the new Rector’s appointment.
[Steve Crowther]
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Review of Financial Activities
The activities of St Paul’s Church are funded almost entirely through the faithful donations of Church members, sacrificially giving for
the promotion of God’s kingdom in the parish of Holgate, as well as supporting and encouraging the wider mission of the Church.
This generosity allows for the Church to sustain its day to day expenses of bills, salaries and other commitments whilst always
keeping focus on our core missional purposes; supporting the community locally, in the wider diocese and through our mission
partners.
In 2019 the accounts show us making a slight overall surplus of £1,603 over the year bringing our total funds up to £502,647.
However, this doesn’t show the whole picture, as this figure contains both restricted funds (which are only allowed to be spent for
their originally donated purpose) and unrestricted funds (the general funds that can be spent by the PCC as required)
In 2019 our restricted funds increased by £21,532, (from £376,417 to £397,949) A major contributor to this increase was a £24,000
gain in the value of the investments we hold for the Reordering project: a very welcome return after a poor performance in 2018.
This brought our restricted fund up to a total of £397,949, of which 97% (£386,425) is held for the reordering project, and the
remaining £11,524 split across a variety of other funds as detailed in the table in the below accounts.
In 2019 our unrestricted funds decreased by £19,930, (from £124,627 to £104,697) a drop of 16%.
It is worth bearing in mind that these funds are not all accessible as cash we can access.
 £39,120 is held as fixed assets. This means that the value is held as physical items rather than money, and unless we wish to
sell these items (such as the chairs we sit on) this value is not available for the PCC to spend.
 £1,135 is held as designated funds, funds earmarked for specific purposes, (mostly the Toddlers group at the moment)
 This leaves £64,441 of reserves to carry forward to 2020.
While these reserves are significantly more than the £45,000 we aim to hold as per the PCC policy, we are anticipating approx.
£30,000 of quinquennial repairs that will require carrying out in the next 18 months. We could not currently cover these costs
without dipping into our reserves. Therefore we need to be aiming to build up our unrestricted reserves to cover this, not spending
them.
The drop of nearly 20k in our unrestricted reserves funds is a significant issue which has concerned PCC throughout the year,
especially with the large quinquennial repairs coming up. Many of the tough financial decisions made in 2019 and into 2020 have
been addressing this challenge, most notably:
 Reduction of Free Will Offer from January 2020 by 28%
 Removal of Part Time Youth & Children’s Role
 Reduction in Tech Contractors Hours
The above changes have been taken to reduce the monthly shortfall in our unrestricted funds, however still we need to balance our
income and expenditure carefully going forward. PCC are aware that these measures alone may not be enough and the challenges
for 2020 are not yet over.
I wish to take the opportunity to thank everyone at St Paul’s, especially those who have sacrificially committed to giving with a
standing order, enabling us to plan ahead for our future finances. Also many thanks to everyone who has completed a new gift aid
form in the last 12 months. If you are not sure if this is you, please ask!
If you have any questions, please get in touch with me at Treasurer@StPaulsYork.org.uk and I’ll be more than happy to discuss.
Finally, I pray for God’s provision for St Paul’s, Holgate, and the wider community in 2020 & pray that God’s vision can be fulfilled
without finances restricting his big plans.

[William Blue]
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THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF THE ECCLESIASTICAL PARISH OF ST PAULS YORK
ANNUAL REPORT & FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

Balance Sheet

Notes

Unrestricted Restricted
Funds
Funds
£
£

Total Funds
2019
£

Total Funds
2018
£

Income From:
Donations and
2(a)
Legacies
Charitable Activities
2(b)
Investments
2(c)
Other Income
2(d)
Total Income

151,501

20,099

171,601

154,139

3,947
246
1,523
157,218

13,757
6,650
2,269
42,776

17,704
6,896
3,792
199,994

8,377
5,438
19,197
187,152

Expenditure On:
Charitable Activities
3(a)
Raising Funds
3(b)
Other Expenditure
3(c)
Total Expenditure

138,113
0
0
138,113

64,282
399
19,820
84,502

202,396
399
19,820
222,616

210,558
0
16,443
227,001

Net Gains/(Losses) on
5
Investments
Net Income/Expenditure

0

24,225

24,225

(30,730)

19,104

(17,501)

1,603

(30,730)

Transfers Between Funds
9(a)
Net Movement in Funds

(39,034)
(19,929)

39,034
21,532

0
1,603

0
(70,578)

Total Funds Brought Forward
1 January 2019
Total Funds Carried Forward
31 December 2019

124,627

376,417

501,044

571,613

104,697

397,949

502,647

501,034
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THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF THE ECCLESIASTICAL PARISH OF ST PAULS YORK
ANNUAL REPORT & FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

Notes
Fixed Assets:
Tangible
Investments

6(a)
6(b)
Total Fixed Assets

Unrestricted Restricted
Funds
Funds
£
£

Total Funds
2019
£

Total Funds
2018
£

39,120
0
39,120

0
391,262
391,262

39,120
391,262
430,382

44,467
367,037
411,504

27,499
51,336

4,079
2,607

31,579
53,945

26,214
77,799

78,835

6,686

85,522

104,013

8
Total Liabilities

13,259
13,259

0
0

13,259
13,259

14,483
14,483

Net Current Assets

65,576

6,686

72,263

89,530

Net Assets

104,696

397,948

502,647

501,034

Current Assets:
Debtors
7
Cash at bank and in
hand
Total Current Assets
Current Liabilities:
Creditors

Approved by the Parochial Church Council on 11th Aug 2020 and signed on its behalf by

-----------------------------------------------Rowena Stephenson
Church Warden

-----------------------------------------------Lesley Nichols
Church Warden

--------------------------------------------William Blue
Treasurer

The notes on pages 28 to 36 form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statement
Note1 – Accounting Policies
Scope
The accounts include all transactions, assets and liabilities for which the PCC is responsible in law. They do not include
the accounts of church groups that owe their main affiliation to another body nor those that are informal gatherings of
Church members.
Reserves Policy
 It is the PCC policy to seek to maintain a balance on unrestricted reserves which is equivalent to two months
general running costs and an additional one month’s salary costs.
o This currently equates to approx. £45,000 Reserves.
 The PCC currently hold unrestricted Net current assets (reserves) of £65,576, meeting our policy.
Mission Giving Policy
 It is the PCC policy to tithe our donated income to 10% of Regular giving & plate collections (plus associated gift
aid).
 This is distributed by the PCC to a variety of causes split between Mission Evangelism & Social Evangelism, both
in local communities and abroad.
Incoming Resources
 Collections are recognised when received by or on behalf of the PCC.
 Income tax recoverable on gift aid donations is recognised when the donations are recognised.
 Grants and legacies to the PCC are accounted for as soon as the PCC is notified of its legal entitlement and the
amount due.
 Funds raised at social and similar events are accounted for gross.
 Rental income from the letting of church premises is recognised when the rental is due.
 Interest and dividends are accounted for when receivable.
Resources expended
 Expenditure is recognised when it is incurred and is accounted gross.
 The diocesan Free Will Offer is accounted for when payable.
Fixed assets
 Fixtures and fittings are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the expected useful life of the asset.
 Items costing less than £1,000 are not capitalised but are fully written off in the year of acquisition.
 All expenditure incurred during the year on the church building, whether maintenance or improvement, is
written off as expenditure in the SOFA.
Debtors
 Amounts owing to the PCC at 31 December in respect of fees, rents or other income are shown as debtors less
provision for amounts that may prove uncollectable.
 Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, and cash held on deposit either with the bank or the CBF Church
of England Funds.
Risk Management
 Financial Risk is managed through regular reporting of the management of the accounts to the PCC.
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Note2(a) – Income from donations and legacies

Unrestricted Restricted
Funds
Funds
£
£
Donations and legacies
Planned - Gift Aided
Planned – Other
Unplanned giving
Gift Aid
Collections
Other Donations

82,226
9,950
23,649
27,499
5,283
2,892
151,501

Total

7,300
1,410
7,537
3,446
167
236
20,099

St Paul’s, Holgate York

Total Funds
2019
£
89,526
11,360
31,186
30,945
5,450
3,128
171,601

Total Funds
2018
£
77,632
540
22,639
24,514
4,879
23,934
154,139

Note2(b) – Income from charitable activities
Unrestricted Restricted
Funds
Funds
£
£
Charitable Activities
Parish Weekend
Weddings/Funerals
Reordering Fundraising
Men’s Ministry
Toddlers Group
Women’s Ministry
Church Lettings
Out of School Club

225
2,087
0
0
707
0
415
0
3,434

Total

8,469
0
3,387
1,409
513
488
0
0
14,266

Total Funds
2019
£
8,694
2,087
3,387
1,409
1,220
488
415
0
17,700

Total Funds
2018
£
0
5,820
0
0
0
0
410
2,147
8,377

Note2(c) – Income from investments
Unrestricted Restricted
Funds
Funds
£
£
Investments
Interest & Dividends
Total

246
246

6,650
6,650

Total Funds
2019
£
6,896
6,896

Total Funds
2018
£
5,438
5,438
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Note2(d) – Income from other income

Unrestricted Restricted
Funds
Funds
£
£
Other Income
Congregation Gifts
Grants
St Barnabas Shared Expenses
Office Reimbursement
Misc Income
VAT Recoveries
Total

0
0
587
103
832
0
1,523

1,669
600
0
0
0
0
2,269

St Paul’s, Holgate York

Total Funds
2018
£
1,669
600
587
103
832
0
3,792

Total Funds
2017
£
0
16,509
0
0
944
1,744
19,197
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Note3(a) – Expenditure on charitable activities

Unrestricted Restricted
Funds
Funds
£
£
Charitable Activities:
Free Will Offer
Staff (note 4)
Mission Giving
Parish Weekend
Utility Bills
Depreciation of assets
Maintenance
Service costs
Tech/Music
Weddings/Funerals
Men’s Ministry
Office
Staff Expenses
Publicity
Women’s Ministry
Toddlers Group
YAH Group
Youth
Misc
Church Events*
Running costs*
Total Expenditure

96,690
0
13,259
1,700
9,184
5,346
2,126
1,975
1,761
1,360
0
923
513
411
0
357
0
30
2,487
0
0
138,113

0
53,628
408
8,270
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,023
0
0
0
382
0
323
240
0
0
0
64,282

St Paul’s, Holgate York

Total Funds
2019
£
96,690
53,628
13,667
9,970
9,184
5,346
2,126
1,975
1,761
1,360
1,023
923
513
411
382
357
323
270
2,487
0
0
202,396

Total Funds
2018
£
90,000
50,456
15,198
0
11,055
5,196
10,518
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
14,697
13,439
210,558

For clarity in 2019 the categories of “Church Events” and “Running Costs” have been split out to multiple new categories
for clarity.
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Note3(b) – Expenditure on Raising Funds

Unrestricted Restricted
Funds
Funds
£
£
Raising Funds:
Reordering Fundraising
Total Expenditure

0
0

Total Funds
2019
£

399
399

399
399

Total Funds
2018
£
0
0

Note3(c) – Expenditure on Other
Unrestricted Restricted
Funds
Funds
£
£
Other Expenditure:
Church Reordering
Congregation Gifts
Total Expenditure

0
0
0

Total Funds
2019
£

17,439
2,381
19,820

17,439
2,381
19,820

Total Funds
2018
£
16,443
0
16,443

Note4 – Staff Costs
Unrestricted Restricted
Funds
Funds
£
£
Staff Costs:
Gross Salaries
Workplace Pension
National Insurance
Total Expenditure

0
0
0
0

Total Funds
2019
£

52,449
1,179
0
53,628

52,449
1,179
0
53,628

Total Funds
2018
£
49,596
859
0
50,456

During the year the PCC employed the following staff:
 Administrator,
 Youth & Children’s worker,
 Parish Verger,
 Technical Contractor,
 Children’s Contractor upto September
This is the equivalent of 3 full time staff.
No member of the PCC was paid a fee during 2019 except for reimbursement of expenses.
There were no fees paid to the independent examiner in the year 2019
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Total Funds
2019
£
Investments:
Market value at 1 January
Additions at cost
Revaluation
Market Value at 31 December

367,037
0
24,225
391,262

Total Funds
2018
£
397,767
0
(30,730)
367,037

During the year an investment has been held, for the restricted fund “Church Reordering Project”, by Ruffer LLP in their
“Absolute Return C Inc”
The holding at 31 December 2019 was 229,843.155 shares and the value per share was 170.23GBP

Note6 – Tangible Assets
Land &
Buildings
Cost of Valuation:
At 1 January
Additions
Disposal
At 31 December
Depreciation:
Charge for the year
Value:
At 1 January

Church
Equipment

Total
2019
£

Total
2018
£

0
0
0

44,467
0
0
44,467

44,467
0
0
44,467

37,886
11,777
0
49,663

0

5,346

5,346

5,196

0

39,120

39,120

44,467

Church Equipment comprises of Chairs, Defibrillator, projectors, Festival Technics Equipment, Keyboard & Stand, and
Glass Washer.
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Unrestricted Restricted
Funds
Funds
£
£
Debtors:
Gift Aid Receivable
Deposits
Total Debtors

27,499
0
27,499

Total Funds
2019
£

3,447
632
4,079

30,947
632
31,579

Total Funds
2018
£
24,514
1,700
26,214

Note8 – Creditors
Unrestricted Restricted
Funds
Funds
£
£
Creditors:
Mission Giving
Donations to be passed on
Other
Total Expenditure

13,259
0
0
13,259

Total Funds
2019
£
0
0
0
0

13,259
0
0
13,259

Total Funds
2018
£
13,343
312
818
14,483
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Note9(a) – Fund Movement

Balance
1 Jan
£
Unrestricted Funds:
General
Dedicated Funds:
Assets
Toddlers
Maintenance
Mission Giving
Restricted Funds:
Church Reordering
Cornerstone
Staff
Women’s Ministry
Youth Work
Young at Heart
Kaleidoscope
Coffee & Co
Men’s Ministry
Primary Aged Youth Work
Helping Hands
Other
Parish Weekend
Congregation Gifts
Totals

Income
£

Expenditure
£

Transfer
£

Balance
31 Dec
£

124,627

156,705

117,022

(99,868)

64,441

0
0
0
0

0
513
0
0

5,346
357
2,126
13,259

44,467
707
2,400
13,259

39,120
862
273
0

368,496
3,290
0
919
1,210
293
0
386
0
495
160
1,165
0
0
501,044

35,767
450
16,976
788
0
600
9
0
1,409
0
0
236
9,094
1,669
224,219

17,838
0
53,632
382
242
323
0
0
1,023
172
0
236
8,270
2,381
222,616

0
0
39,707
0
0
30
574
0
0
0
0
(1,165)
(824)
712
0

386,425
3,740
3,051
1,325
967
600
583
386
386
322
160
0
0
0
502,647
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Note9(b) – Fund Definitions

St Paul’s, Holgate York



General
o PCCs funds with no specific restrictions regarding their use and are available for application on the
general purposes of the PCC.
Designated Funds
 Assets
o Designated funds highlighting tangible assets that St Paul’s retains.
 Toddlers
o Designated funds for toddlers’ donations: to be used at toddlers discretion.
 Maintenance
o Designated Funds put aside each month to cover future maintenance, including the Quinquennial.
 Mission Giving
o Designated Funds put aside to donate to mission partners
Restricted Funds
 Church Reordering
o Restricted funds for use for the new church building and refurbishment of the church premises
 Cornerstone
o Restricted funds for use in repair or reconditioning of the fabric of St Paul’s Church building
 Staff
o Restricted funds for the payment of the direct costs of the staff team at St Paul’s (Wages, Tax, Pension
costs, etc)
 Women’s Ministry
o Restricted funds for use for women’s ministry (Women’s weekend or events)
 Youth Work
o Restricted funds for the youth and children’s work of St Paul’s
 Young at Heart
o Restricted funds for the Young at Heart group at St Paul’s
 Kaleidoscope
o Restricted funds for the Kaleidoscope service at St Paul’s
 Coffee & Co
o Restricted funds for the Coffee and Co group at St Paul’s
 Men’s Ministry
o Restricted funds for use for Men’s ministry (Men’s weekend or events)
 Primary Aged Youth Work
o Restricted funds to be spent supporting primary aged children’s work.
 Helping Hands
o Restricted funds for the use at the Church leadership’s discretion. Intended for use as a hardship fund.
 Other
o Restricted funds which have been donated for a specific purpose, however, do not have their own
named fund.
 Parish Weekend
o Restricted funds for the St Paul’s parish weekend, with any money remaining each year to be reinvested
in the parish weekend.
 Congregation Gifts
o Restricted fund to be passed on the members of the congregation as gifts (for example leaving presents)
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Independent Examiners Report
INDEPENDENT EXAMINERS REPORT TO
THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF THE ECCLESIASTICAL PARISH OF ST PAULS YORK
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

I report to the trustees on my examination of the accounts of Parochial Church Council (“PCC”) for the year ended 31
December 2018.
Responsibilities and basis of report
As members of the PCC you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the requirements of
the Charities Act 2011 (the 2011 Act).
I report in respect of my examination of the PCC’s accounts carried out under section 145 of the 2011 Act. In carrying
out my examination I have followed all the applicable Directions given by the Charity Commission under section
145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act.
Independent examiner's statement
Your attention is drawn to the fact that the PCC has prepared accounts in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by
Charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic
of Ireland (FRS 102) in preference to the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice
issued on 1 April 2005 which is referred to in the extant regulations but has now been withdrawn.
I understand that this has been done in order for accounts to provide a true and fair view in accordance with Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice effective for reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2015.
I have completed my examination. I confirm that no matters have come to my attention in connection with the
examination giving me cause to believe that in any material respect:
1. accounting records were not kept in respect of the PCC as required by section 130 of the 2011 Act; or
2. The accounts do not accord with those records; or
3. The accounts do not comply with the applicable requirements concerning the form and content of accounts set
out in the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 other than any requirement that the accounts give
a true and fair view which is not a matter considered as part of an independent examination.
I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to which
attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be
reached.
Mr Doug Meikle

37 Rowntree Wharf
Navigation Road
York
YO1 9XA
Date: 31 March 2019
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